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Kline! were given lunch, and 40 gal
Ions of sasoline and two gallons otMAYOR OF OGDEN

IS DECORATED BY
oil were put into the plane. He leftI FLYERS MEET IN

NORTH PLATTE
for St. Paul. Neb.. --at 1:34:8. .TKOTO PIAY OFFERINGJ FOR. TODAY Lieutenant Maynard and his me-
chanician are accompanied on theKING OF: BELGIUMk LICE TOYCE. starring 'in the

IX ohotoplay "The Winchester
IN AERIAL DERBYLadies' Band ' Greets Royal

GIRL'S RESCUER

MAY HAVE SHOT

HER ASSAILANT

Council Bluffs Police Comb

City for Negro Who

Wednesday Night At-

tacked Two Girls. :

Woman," which opens a two-da- y

run at the Strand, beginning
today, plays the role of" a woman
who has been tried for murder, is
acauitted and leaves . for a distant

trip by a German police dog.
"Trixie," secured by the lieutenant,
while he was on duty with the armv
of occupation in-- Germany and
which made the trip with him in
the Toronto international air derby.

The number of the plane' in the
list of entries, No. 31, is painted in

large letters on the side as is also
the serial number, 24113. Across
the nose of the plane are painted
the words, "Hello, Frisco," being

Captain Smith Pilots First

INQUISITORIAL
BODY EXAMINES

MANY WITNESSES

Special Grand Jury to
(
Probe

Riots Now at ,

Work.

The'sprcial grand jury 'impanelled
Wednesday to return indictments in
the court house, riot cases,, settled
down to business yetterday in the
large room adjoining court room
No. 3, fourth floor of the court
house.

Ge jrge Tingeley was appoirted
special jury bailiff and is on duty
outside the door constantly.

The grand jury determines its own
hours of work. It is. in fact, su

Neighborhood Houses,.,
HAMILTON --40th . and Hamilton

WM. DESMOND In "THH MINTS
OF HELL" and tha "GREAT GAM-
BLE," No. S.

COMFORT 24th and Vinton MART
PICKFORD In "DADDY LONG
LEGS" and "ELMO THE MIGH-
TY," sixth episode. Admission 11
and JOo. -

APOT.LO !th and Leavenworth
VIVIAN MARTIN In the ."PETTI- -

- COAT PRIVATE."
GRAND 16th and Blnney LTLA

LEE In "RUSTLING A BRIDE."
and Mack Bennett Comedy, "THE
LITTLE WIDOW."

IOTHROF 24th and Lothrop MART
PICKFORD In "THE HOODLUM."

Plane to Reach Omaha From
West Arrived Last

'

Night at 7;20.
(Continued From Par One.)

New Metal Tickets

; Placed on Sale for

Harney Street line
The new metal street car tickets

wtre placed on sale for the first
time yesterday on the Harney street
line.

"We have received only part of
the enormous number ordered," said
General Manager Smith, "but will
put them on sale on all lines as
rapidly a we get them.".

The "tickets" are disks made of
white metal. The disks for adults
are a little smaller than a nt

piece. And those for children'
fares are a little larger.

Three small holes in the middle
of the coins represent the letters
"C" and "B", the coin itslf making
the "O" and the whole "O. & C. B."
On one side of the coin is the name
of the company and on the other
"Good for one city fare."

The coins will be used in place
of the present paper tickets and
will be dropped in the fare boxes
just like cash fares. Several million
of the disks have been ordered.

the place where the race was ong

t Party at Depot; Queen En-

joying Western Scenery.

On Board ;King Albert's Train,
Oct 9. While taking a half-hou- r

automobile ride in Ogden Thurs-

day evening, King Albert decorated
Mayor T. Samuel Browning. Mayor
Browning is a brother of John M.
Browning, the famous firearms in-

ventor, who was decorated before
the war by King Albert, while the
Ogden man was attending a celebra-
tion at a Liege firearms plant. The
king and Queen Elizabeth met

inallv, scheduled to end, but which
has now been made the half way

official log of the trio, has traversed point in the course.
Praises Omaha Field.

Two Council Blufts women were
attacked Wednesday night by a ne-

gro. Both escaped injury, and it is
During his short stay in Omaha,sables for another woman (to make

you jealous) as well, you no doubt

1,603 miles, and Captain Smith has
piloted "Bluebird" 1,460. Captain
Smith, however, holds the advantage
of having traversed the hardest part
of the entire trip, while Lieut. May-nar- d

still has it to negotiate. The
crossing of the Sierra Nevada moun-
tains, west of Reno, Nev., is ad

would lose little time in getting a
divorce. You will enjpy seeing how
Constance Talmadge . as Mollie

Lieutenant Maynard took occasion
to compliment the city on the class
of the en landing field.
"It is one of the best fields, outside
of Chicago, that I have encountered
during the two days' trip," was the

perior to the district court itself
and Vikes orders from nobody.. AiThornhill. in "A Pair of Silk Stock

ings," solves the problem of the
motor car and the sables at the manner in which he expressed him'

' gerous bullet wound when the sec- -'

end attack was frustrated. He is

nowj being sought by police and hun-

dreds of others.
The first attack was upon Miss

Hazel Vanderpool, 20 years old, who
lives at the home of Mrs. R. Fal-- ,
eoner, 707 South Seventh street She
was on her way home about 9:30
o'clock and had reached Seventh
Street and Sixth avenue when she

I I - 1 AAMf.MnAJ V - 4.11

Muse theater today and Saturday.
mittedly tne hardest part of the trip.

Four planes from the west were
in the state last nieht. two of them

self with regard to the landing

city to live down the disgrace. A
playful and ordinary house cat takes
a conspicuous part in the play, it
being the function of the cat to tip
over an ink well on the desk of an
ancient hotel, wherein certain cru;
cial incidents of the story occur. It
is a picture of high dramatic art and
most interesting. .

Sun "The Other Half," now be-

ing shown at the Sun, is built on
the adage that half the world doesn't
know how the other half lives. It
it a picture of more than ordinary
interest in this day of business
stress and unrest and continues to
draw large audiences. The picture
will continue at this theater today
and Saturday.

Rialto Little he knew where
those tracks would lead. But some
one had slain his brother, and grim-
ly he followed the trail to

death to love, did Vm.
S. Hart, as Buckskin Hamilton, ,a
desert guide, in "Wagon Tracks," a

photoplay of western life in the
early days. The public sees Hart
as it loves to see him as a real,

and relentless charac-
ter with honor as his greatest ideal
and bravery his second nature. It
is shown for the last times today
and Saturday.

Muse If your husband objected
tn in mritnr rar insisting

place. .Moon You just can't make your being held at St. Paul and. one at At the close of yesterday's flight
the flyers remaining in the race ofNorth Platte, ready for a hop off

this morning, and the other being
"Bluebird." in Omaha. Th others.

feet behave when yon see .fclabel
Normand jazz her way upstairs
from a hotel scullery to the ' Palais
de Danse," all in 60 syncopated min-
utes. "Upstairs" is this star's latest

.Numerous witnesses were sum-
moned yesterday and entered the
jury room. ... .

Deputy County Attorney Sla-bau- gh

represented the county. .

Reciprocity Repealed.
Washington, Oct ?. Repeal of

the Canadian reciprocity act, passed
during the Taft administration and
which became a dead letter because
Canada did not enact similar legis-
lation was approved by. the house
without opposition. The repeal bill '

now goes to the senate.

the 47 starting from Mineola, and
the IS which left San Francisco
were strung out across the country,all planes, piloted by

and funniest comedy, and is proving
most of them accounted for.

Two machines from the west. No,
Lieut. L. C. Keil and Maj. Carl
Spatz, arrived late last night at St.
Paul. Lieut. R. S. Worthington is
pilot of the plane at North Platte.

Louise M. Funk Funeral
The funeral of Louise M. Funk

was held yesterday afternoon. Rev.
T. J. Mackay, rector of All Saints'
church, conducted the service at the
Heafey & Heafey chapel.1 Burial
was in Forest Lawn cemetery.

broad-shoulder- negro wearing a
' raincoat He seized her roughly

and told her he would kill her if
she opened her, mouth. Miss Van-

derpool instantly began a struggle

50, piloted by Second Lieutenant

other members of the Browning
family and expressed regret that
John M. Browning was away from
the city at the time of their visit.

Several thousand people greeted
the king, queen and crown prince
on their arrival in Ogden at 7
o'clock, and when they returned at
7:30 o'clock from their ride, they
held an impromptu reception, re-

ceiving the greetings oft the local
post of the American legion and the
Belgian relief committee.

The only ladies' band the ing
and queen have heard in America
played at the depot, and each mem-
ber of the band was presented to the
king and queen.

Governor Boyle of Nevada and his
wife will board the special train at
Sparks and accompany the king and
queen to Reno, extending the greet-
ings for the state of Nevada.

Praises 91st Division Men.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Oct. 9.

Albert of Belgium, who came to Salt
Lake City with his queen and their

Hall, and another driven by Lieu

a big drawing card at, the Moon. It
will continue on the screen at this
theater up to and including Satur-
day.

Empress "The Unknown Love,"

tenant ruen, were missing . last
night. At Rawlins, Wyo., it was
teared they were lost in the moun
tain snow storms.the photoplay attraction at the Em

Ihe remaining members of the flight
were held at Cheyenne, Wyo., and
Rawlins, Wyo.

Could Have Reached Chicago,
Captain .Smith declared on his ar-

rival last night that he would have
been in Chicago instead of Omaha
had he been permitted to proceed

The day's flights were attended
by no fatal accidents. The first
day's record was marred by three

press, is a woman s play glorified
by beautiful sentiment. Reviewers
have said that Leonce Perret in this
big production far surpasses his no-
table achievement in "Lafayette, We
Come."

fatalities.
Crashes in Snow.

The most serious of several afcci
eastward from Salt Lake City

on one of his own selection, bought Wednesday afternoon after his ar-
rival instead of being held there un

' witn tne man, screaming irarmcauy
at the same time. A number of
people coming from the Scandina-via- n

Baptist church, within a block's
distance, heard the, girl's screams.
Half a doien or more men ran to
ner aid and the negro released his
hold and fled before they could
reach him. Police officers on Broad-- i
way, several blocks away, heard the

i girl's screams and ran in the direc-- .
tion. They learned the story and
begai searching for her assailant.

Makes Second Attack.
At 10:30,, one hour later, Miss

Edna Held, 213 Fifteenth street, a

telephone operator, 19 years old, was
attacked by a negro, thought to be
the same man, at the alley in the

., rear of 908 Third street, eight blocks

dents, nearly all' of them of minor
nature, was the spectacular crash of
Lieut. E. V. Wales' plane No. 63.
from San Francisco, on Elk moun

Mayor Smith Departs . AT THE
THEATERS

til yesterday morning. He brought
his plane to the ground in the
Utah city at 2:36 Wednesday after-
noon and was not permitted to pro-
ceed eastward because the landing

tain, at Obert Pass, Wyo., in a heavy
snow storm, rilot Wales was sen
ously injured and was taken to a
ranch house. His passenger. Sec
ond Lieut. William uoldsborough,
was only slightly hurt.

son, paid a tribute to the men of the
91st division in what was said to
have been the lengthiest speech he
has made since he started on his
tour of the western part of the
United States.

"I salute the men of the 91st" he
said, speaking in the Mormon tab-

ernacle, where the royal party was
taken for a special organ recital.

"I want the men of this famous
fighting division to know that they
have the gratitude of the Belgian na-

tion," he .declared.

While rain in the east and middle

For Excelsior Springs

(Continued From Par One.)

his advice, but I will return to
Omaha as soon as I am able and
be ready to again do my part in the
work.

"I have.no statement to give out
as to the cause that resulted in the
terrible disaster of September 28.

It could serve no useful purpose nor
benefit tht city of Omaha for me to
make any such statement. What
Omahi needs now is better law ob- -

ert.9r nnA frz and industrial

west made landing fields soggy and
dangerous, resultinc in a few. minor

luaidm. x lie ncgiu scucu uci uy tuv
throat, completely stiffling her cries,
and was dragging her into the al

accidents, snow in the Rocky moun
tain region made flyine difficult andley when Archie Epperson came to

her rescued Mr. and Mrs; Epper-lo- n

saw the attack from their bed- -
ennm wirnlAW H rtnrcrtn crrahhpfl
his revolver and ran into the back- -

hazardous. The snow screened the
fields at Rawlins and Green River,
Wyo., and the latter early in the day
was eliminated from the control
stations, the flyers who left Salt
Lake City proceeding to Rawlins.

. . , . i . i Di vorce
Courts Besides No. 34, which fell in Lake

Erie, No. 27, piloted by Major Mil

OVI - wvw" - -

peace and tranquillity. If we can
have these, we need not worry over
the dtgrce of business prosperity
that will follow. There will be
enough fcr all of us.

Says All Should Unite.
"T A ,.,.4 s iirrr rlrtwAvr that

is probably the best,WHAT the most ambitious,
acting version of the "Mutt

and Jeff" comics is now running at
the Brandeis. It presents the he-

roes of the "strip" in a series of
grotesque and altogether refreshing
adventures, ludicrous and laughable.
With the exception of the name and
the figures of the pair,
the production is new, and is cast
on fuller lines than any of the lot
yet shown here. William Gardner
as Mutt and Jerry Sullivan as Jeff
work hard to realize in life the re-

lations of Fisher's pets and succeed
to the admiration of all. The story
now being utilized begins with their
visit to Chinatown, where they "hit
the pipe," and the dream that fol-
lows is depicted in the Various
scenes and incidents that follow. A
Chorus shapely and sprightly, a good
singing and dancing cast and capa-
ble comedians support the leads. The
songs are well put over, and the
whole was well received by the audi-
ence presentjlast night. .

In order to accommodate all of
the public that would like to see
the current Orpheum show, the the-
ater would" have to be considerably
enlarged. The bill is headed by
John Hyams and Leila Mclntyre,

ler, was reported out of the race be-

cause of engine trouble at Rock
Island, III. No. 48, driven by Lieut.

neia at ureen Kiver, Wyo., was not
in condition. After spending the en-
tire afternoon at that place the con-
trol station early yesterday morning
received authorization to eliminate
Green River from the list of con-
trol stations.'

"Had this authorization been re-
ceived Wednesday afternoon instead
of Thursday morning, barring acci-
dents, I sure would have been in
Chicago instead of Omaha now," la-

conically explained Captain Smith.
With the arrival of the three

planes from St. Paul early this
morning and the expected arrival of
at least seven more of the eastern
flight, bound for Mather field at
San Francisco, today, Omaha is
truly to become the center of the
country's aviation forces. Other
planes are expected also Saturday,
until all from both directions have
passed. As soon as the two flights
reach the Pacific and Atlantic coasts
they will retrace their flight until all
of the planes have returned to their
original starting points.

The round trip, according to the
government log book, will approxi-
mate 5,400 miles.

No money prizes are being of-

fered, the winning contestants, in-- 1

stead, being rewarded by promo-
tions in the regular flying service of
the United States army.

Here 40 Minutes!
Lieutenant Mavnard. soent ahoiit

The Cigar of Your Dreams

yara, snouting at tne negro as nc
approached. The negro released the
girl and she began screaming. Ep-

person opened fire, emptying his
gun.

Epperson is certain tht his sec-en- d

shot struck the negro in the
tomach, as he clutched his stomach

and ' partially fell forward. The
.i negro then began firing at Epoer-- .

son. Four steel-jacket- bullets
struck the Epperson house, pene- -'

trating the w.alls, and one narrowjy

Zella A. Diltz asked the district
H. D. Smith, was. smashed at Rock--court for a divorce from Bradley

Diltz to whom she was married 11 port, N. Y., and No. 59, piloted
by Lieut. Robert Kauch, was said
to be out of the race when landing

all organizations, associations, civic years ago and whom she charges
with cruelty and nonsupport. '

at Coalville, Utah, because of the
snow storm. No,' 33, driven by

societies, newspapers ana citizens
generally, unite in an effort to bring
about a higher standard of law and
order; ubhold . the hands of all of- - vorcp from Kate. Riihert tw TiiHcp Lieut. Norman H. Langley, also was-- J n- -

Troup in divorce court on the reported damaged in a forced land-
ing at Hudsonville, Pa.

at the telephone calling the police.
Escapes From Police,

Ten minutes later, while officers
who are charged with the duty and

: : i : a - r r : il. grouna ot abandonment, ne was
ordered to pay her $2,000 alimony in

My! there's enjoyment real enjoyment in the
Meditation Cigar. Its blend of choicest Havana
is so mild, so exquisitely fragrant It burns so
smooth and even. You enjoy it down to the
last half inch and then light another. -

The "Meditation" is the real thing in cigars
something you can't get enough of. .

Etfhtiitl0eand2for25e

HARLE, HAAS COMPANY,
Council Bluffs, !

Girl's Screams Frightensucn payments as tne two parties
to the suit may agree upon. .

Prowler in Prange Home
A masked Intruder in the home

Charles Cooper was given a di

; were scouring the, neighborhood of
the assault, a phone call came from
Mrs. R. W. Harrison, 628 Bluff
street, three or four blocks from
the scene of the attack. She said a

'" man, Ipparently a negro, ws in the
"v yard in the rear of her house ap- -

i parently trying to find shelter in

vorce from Shiloh Cooper in divorce
of Garrett Prange, 3335 Woolworthcourt by Judge Day. He alleged

desertion.starring in their model playlet,

Gertrude Howard declares in a

respuriaiuuiiy oi cuiunuig wig iawa,
protecting life and property, detect-

ing and exposing vice, and crime, and
bringing criminals to justice.

"Estecially should we try and in-

still in the minds of the young men
and boys of this city that vice and
crime must be and will be exposed;
criminals of all degree must be and
will be punished, that the courts of
this state are organized for the trial
and punishment of those charged
with crime, and those courts have
never vet failed; in their duty. It is
to be hoped that never again will the
mob try to usurp the province of
the courts."

street at 3 Thursday morning awoke
Elizabeth Prange, 20 years old. The
girl screamed, and the man left
without taking anything. She said'
the intruder had a gun and a flash-

light. .
x

40 minutes at en field dur
ing his visit here. During that time
he and his mechanician. W. E.

Maybloom. Ihe Honeymoon,
presented by William L. Gibson and
Regina Connelli, is one of the de-

cided hits of the show. Another
featured act is the musical clowning
performance contributed by tne
Arnaut brothers. The expert exylo-phoni- st.

Lamberti, has a spirited
act, and Madge Maitland, the sing-
ing comedienne, is a particular
favorite.

A f ,
' ...

Some of tne outDuuciings. wnen
police reached the locality they saw
a man walking slowly across the
Street in the direction of the Hoag-- :
land Lumber comoany yards. He

, refused to stop when ordered. and
r the officers opened fire. He disap- -'

peared in the lumber yard, with of-- :
fcers in close pursuit, but in the
darkness he succeeded in eluding
them. "..

We Sincerely Thank Our Many Omaha
r r ti

n reai mystery piay, witn a genu

ratrons ror 1 neir j
AS ne entered tne yara iney saw

"kirn throw away a long tan-color- ed

raincoat of the same type as de- -

scribed by the two young women.

It, had a bullet hole in front and
was wet with blood. ,

petition for divorce filed in district
court that her husband, Harry How-
ard has beaten her and accused her
of infidelity. She asks to have her
maiden name, Burke, restored to
her.

Anna Nutt was divorced from
Stephen Nutt and restored to her
maiden name, Paulsen, by 'Judge
Troup in divorce court. She charged
her husband with nonsupport.

Man Arrested for Reading
Bee Discharged by Court

Harry Hallstead. 1504 Burt street
employe of the Medlock Roofing
company, Florence, arrested Tues-
day by Patrolman Ransom, negro,
at Twenty-fourt- h and Hamilton
streets, for reading The Bee, was
discharged in police court yesterday
by Acting Judge Holmes. The ne-

gro policeman declined to appear
against ' Hallstead because, it was
said, no specific charge could be
filed against him.

Generous Patronage

Tax Receipts Necessary
if County Record Burned

Records of payments of county
taxes in September were destroyed
in the rourt house fire September 29

and County; and City Treasurer
Endres says people who claim to
have paid in that month will have
to produce their receipts or pay
again. '.Records of payments oi city reg-
ular and special taxes September 25,
26 and 27 werej destroyed also and
persons who cannot show receipts
or checks will be confronted by the
necessity of paying again.

iii n .Ti'W - i i i ii i c rrr i i i i 11 i

Americanization Campaign .

4 Plan of Baptist Church
Americanization of the , foreign- -

1l .m -- 1 Am,k, will K iVl

; feature of a new campaign of
f

the
It's now become a well known fact that
you OMAHA PEOPLE can save 25 to

35 on FURNITURE AND HOMEFUR-NISHING- S

AT THIS BIG STORE IN

COUNCIL BLUFFS.

DaptlSt Ulty mission m mis vnjr,
which is to be conducted under the

leadership of Re. A. Under, who
tomes to take op, this work from the

. Ebenezer Baptist, church of St.
Louis.

--
. Mr. Linder speaks five languages

and wa trained for welfare and com-

munity work in the theological sem

Buy STOVES at
HARPER'S

FUtiron BIdf., 17th and Howard

President DeValera Will ;
Not Come Here in October

President De Valera of Ireland
will not visit Omaha in October as
planned. No hall suitable for his
address can be secured on the dates
desired. The Municipal auditorium
has been rented on that date to the
retail grocers.

ine human story, is "The Revela-
tions of a Wife," now running at
the Boyd. Told in a prologue and.
four acts, it unfolds a really interest-
ing plot, its action being smooth
and snappy, with plenty of comedy
to keep all moving well. A good
company is presenting this piece
twice daily, the matinees being for
ladies only.

Nothing more funny has been
offered than Stewart Walker's pro-
duction of Booth Tarkington's
"Seventeen," which will be present-
ed at the Boyd all next week.
Gregory Kelly will be seen in the
part he created, that of Willie Bax-

ter, and Lillian Ross and the origi-
nal cast is supporting hint. Seats
for the week are now on sale. The
engagement opens on Sunday eveni-
ng.-

'

"A Tailor-Mad- e Man," Harry
James Smith's comedy, will bepre-sente- d

by Cohan and Harris at the
Brandeis for a return engagement
of four days, opening Sunday. This
comedy is American in theme, ac-
tion and atmosphere and will be
presented here with an excellent
cast, headed by Harold Vermilye.

Comedian Lew Hilton and the
patriotic "Girls of the U. S. A." will
hold forth at the Gayety this after-
noon and evening for the last two
times and, starting tomorrow after-
noon what might be termed the
pride of the Columbia circuit Max
Spiegel's newest offering, "The Abe
Reynold's Revue" begins a week's
run. The inimitable Abe, himself,
(heads the cast, and it is said that the
costuming of the chorus is unpre-
cedented as to style, texture and
cast. Ladies' matinee at 2:15 to-

day and tomorrow.

inary at Rochester, N. Y. He will
make his home in this city. His
familv will remain in St. Louis until There's No Shortage of Goodthree of the children graduate from
(HE ni(ll Ibliuui little ... jauuaij.

Furniture Here
THE SELECTIONS ARE IMMENSE IT'S EASY FOR
YOU to select the piece or pieces you want at the price 6u
wish to pay. ,

:

The moment you step into this large store nationally known
homefurnishings are apparent on all sides, such as

The Great Merit of

EXCEPTIONAL CUR-

TAIN VALUES OF-

FERED ATBOWEIH

Large Stock Offered Satur-

day At Value-Givin- g
'

Prices.

From the curtain and drapery
stock of the H. R. Bowen Com-

pany there have been selected
some 2,500 pairs of exceptionally
high-grad- e lace curtains and
marked for Saturday's selling at
prices which the buying public
will readily appreciate.

Not a pair is offered but what
actually gives twice the value, of
the price asked. It certainly will
be to the advantage of everyone
to take advantage of this excep-
tional offering.

These curtains were all care-
fully selected and are of a splen-
did quality. Each pair carries the

Berkey and Gay of Grand Rapids, Sleigh Furniture of Grand Rapids,
Imperial Furniture of Grand Rapids, Grand Rapids Chair and Furni-
ture Co., StJckley Bros, of Grand Rapids, Grand Rapids Bookcase and
Chair Co., and many others. You will be surprised at such a selection,
only a short distance from your home. . ,

"Twice a Week" is an appropriate
title for the comedy sketch featured
at the Empress this last half. Oc-tav- ia

Handworth and her company
of players give an interpretation
that is excellent An act that reg-
isters big is offered by;Victor Burns
and Adelaide Wilson. The songs
and comedy of this talented couple
are in a class that place them way
up in the profession,

II. S. A. Supervisor to Have

Headquarters in Omaha
Lt. Col. Reuben Smith, infantry,

haa hren a!crncH a insnector

COME, SEE FOR YOURSELF, THAT'S THE BEST PROOF WE
CAN OFFER YOU, THAT HERE IS YOUR FURNITURE BUYING
OPPORTUNITY. We are giving our Omaha patrons the best of de-

livery service. Why not take enough time to make us a visit. You'll
meet courteous salespeople to serve you, and we believe you'll admit
that you never dreamed that there was such a store so close to your home.

as a staunch building'
food of finest flavor,
is supported by its
economy as a ready to
serve cereal for break-

fast or lunc- h-

JBowen Guarantee of quality.
and instructor of the fourth district
will have headquarters at the Oma-
ha recruiting office, Fifteenth and
Howard streets. Colonel imitn win
have supervision over North Dako- -

i Cnnh T)aksti Minnesota. Iowa.
Nebraska, Wyoming, Colorado,

Southwestern Iowa's larg-
est and finest

Homefurnishing
Institution.

All sales are not final
until you are, satisfied.
We guarantee', all goods
sold, 'or no sale,

V " '
,'"-'-

Every purchaser will receive the
best their money can buy and
much better than can ordinarily
be had for much more than the
H. R. Bowen Company is asking.

The'H. R. Bowen Company is
better equipped today than ever
before to supply all needed fur-
nishings for your home,' In addi-
tion to the lace curtains they are
now in a position to make drap-
eries of any quality or any
quantity. See the window display
and do not fail to get your cur-
tains early Saturday.

Kansas and Missouri. mere are
six districts in the United States.

TVic armv tnrn urn sent out bvNot a bit of Waste the War department - for the-- pur
pose ot establishing a unnorm sys- -

far thtt different
recruiting districts. Opposite Grand Hotel, Council Bluff, Iowa.

The want columns contain; op
portunities for' everybody,

' - .Jit-


